
Fixine® is used to maintain body condition and improve 
immune status among other positive outcomes.

Fixine® produces the most 
benefit when the horse is 
under stress with gut or 
intestinal issues.

FEATURES:
• Suitable for horses and foals

• Blended ready to use

• Supports healthy 
populations of good bacteria

• Increases nutrient  
feed conversion

• Maintains coat, skin and 
hoof condition

• Provides support when the 
horse is under stress with 
gut or intestinal issues

Fixine® helps with:
• Coat, skin and hoof conditioning
• Promoting a healthy gastric system
• Promoting beneficial bacterial flora in the gut
• Recovery from work, injury and stress
• Supports changes in diet or grazing conditions
• Supports stress from long distance travel
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ABOUT DRYLINE™:
• A bedding additive for horses and other livestock 
• Absorbs up to 199% of its weight in moisture
• Reduces odour for a safer environment in stalls, trailers and floats
• Starts killing bacteria (including Staph aureus and E. coli) as soon 

as it is applied and keeps killing beyond 24 hours 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
Spread 200 to 400 grams per stall/stable

KEEP STALLS CLEAN & DISEASE FREE
Dryline™ for equine can be used as part of a regular process to keep 
horse stalls clean and disease free, and is also highly effective in 
larger doses when more moisture or bacteria are present.

ABOUT MAGIC MUD™:
• Attracts and absorbs grease and grime
• Removes odours
• Is a natural product that is kind to water ways
• Is MPI approved for use in farm dairies and food processing

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
• Wet hands
• Pour on a generous amount of Magic Mud™

• Work it in and over hands
• Rinse off
• Can also be used to clean household items and  

horse equipment

PACK SIZE: 250 GM  |  5 KG  |  15 KG

PACK SIZE:  20L  |  20KG  |  1000KG
Available from your Rural Retailer

INGREDIENTS: 
Natural BPM zeolite from 
New Zealand, Potassium 
Monopersulfate,  
Eucalyptus essential oil

DRYLINE™

Reduce bacteria, ammonia and moisture in bedding in horse stalls

MAGIC MUD™
Naturally awesome hand cleaner

Dryline™ kills bacteria such as 
Staph aureus and E. coli and 
other gram negative and gram 
positive bacteria.

DIGESTIVE PROBIOTICS

P. 0800 678 444   |   WWW.FIXINE.CO.NZ

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/FIXINE4EQUINE   

WWW.INSTAGRAM.COM/FIXINE4EQUINE

See www.fixine.co.nz for a list of stockists nationwide.
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CUSTOMER 
TESTIMONIALS

“All of our horses are on a daily dose of Fixine® and we have noticed improved 
body condition, healthy coats, increased appetite and better behaviour. I highly 
recommend Fixine® to anyone struggling with weight and other health issues with 
their horses. It is a very cost effective supplement that improves all round health.  
If you want your horse to look good and feel even better, Fixine® is for you,  
our horses definitely won’t be without it!”

Tegan Fitzsimon

“I love Fixine® for equine because 

of the many benefits it has for my 

horses health; coat condition, weight 

maintenance, improved immune 

status and overall gut health.”
Melissa Galloway

FixCalm® is a magnesium 
proteinate and thiamine  
(Vitamin B1) supplement 
for horses.

Thiamine is essential for neural cell 
metabolism and neurotransmitter 
production. It is implicated in 
controlling inflammation and 
antioxidation, assisting wound healing 
and promoting calm behaviour.

Magnesium is involved in various 
essential processes including nerve 
function, enzyme activation in blood 
and muscle contraction. Magnesium is 
often described as the ‘chill mineral’ as 
it prevents the stress hormone cortisol 
from affecting the brain. It can support 
muscle function and improve recovery 
rates after hard work. A typical horse 
stores 60% of its magnesium in the 
skeleton and 30% in muscle.

FEATURES:
• Suitable for horses and foals

• Blended ready to use

• Promotes a strong  
calming effect

• 100% natural

FixCalm® helps with:
• Promoting calm behaviour
• Assisting with wound healing
• Supporting nerve function
• Improving recovery ratess
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USAGE
• Simply blend into dry feed

• Competing and Non Competing Horses:  
11g per 500kg per horse per day  
(scoop provided). Recommended for use 
every day and is safe to use in competition.

PACK SIZE
550g

STORAGE 

Always reseal after use. Store in a cool place away 
from direct sunlight. Shelf life of 24 months.

USAGE
• Simply blend into dry feed

• Competing and Non Competing 
Horses: 15-20g per 100kg LWT  
per horse per day (approx. half a cup 
for a 500kg horse)

• Under signs of digestive stress feed 
at double rate

INGREDIENTS:
NZ zeolite in the form of Optimate™ 
ACVM Registration Number A011800, 
CLOSTAT® Bacillus subtilis PB6.

PACK SIZE
5kg  |  10kg  |  20kg

STORAGE 

Always reseal after use. Store in a cool 
place away from direct sunlight.  
Shelf life of 12 months.

DIGESTIVE PROBIOTICS

TYPICAL ANALYSIS
Magnesium Proteinate 90.91g

Thiamine 9.09g

“Since adding Fixine® to my horses’ diet, I have noticed 
that we are wasting a lot less feed. Any picky eaters seem 

to be doing a lot better within themselves which has 
reduced the need to give them ulcer treatment pastes.”

Nigel Tilley
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